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Cannot install Xcode on osx Lion

I clicked on the install button on the Mac App Store to install Xcode for Lion. But then after the download was
done, nothing happened. If you are in the same boat, keep reading.

It turns out that there is this new thing called Launchpad on your dock. The “Install Xcode” icon is sitting there for
you to click on. But before that, do the following to save you trouble.

First quit your itunes. Simply Cmd-Q it.

Then open up your Activity Monitor, Force Quit the itunes helper.

Then either go back to Launchpad to run “Install Xcode”, or at Spotlight, search for “Install Xcode” and run that.
You will then proceed to the Xcode installation process.

I got stuck at “updating files” towards the end. If that happens to you, force quit the “Install Xcode” process, then
quit your Mail and iCal programs, then run “Install Xcode” again. I don’t know why or how or anything, but this
worked for me.

Good luck!
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1. Matt Jaynes Says: 
July 27th, 2011 at 6:26 pm

Excellent – thanks for posting, just ran into this issue and that solved it!

2. Peezno Fontaine Says: 
July 29th, 2011 at 6:22 am
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Ahh that solved it like a right hyunt! Cheers dude

3. Peezno Fontaine Says: 
July 29th, 2011 at 6:22 am

Ahh that solved it like a right hyunt! Cheers dude

4. Stephen Garcia Says: 
August 26th, 2011 at 6:53 pm

Man, what a drag. You totally saved me with this. Worked like a charm!

5. thomas Says: 
September 6th, 2011 at 1:09 pm

thanks a million, this must have saved a night of headaches


